
CAR WASH SHAMPOO THAT
LEAVES A GLOSS FINISH

LEYCO-POON is a manual car shampoo for passen-
ger cars, trucks, machinery etc. LEYCO-POON is
soluble in water, and removes grease, insects, oil
deposits, petrol stains, tree resin and wax coatings.
Through its combonation of washing additives
LEYCO-POON is an outstanding car shampoo,
which easily removes traces of road dirt, grease, oil,
insects, petrol and tree resin from the paintwork of
vehicles.
Removal of water runs and further leathering is kept
to an absolute minimum.

� Fast removal of dirt

� Leaves a wax layer to help deflect 
future rain and dirt

� Leaves a gloss appearance

� Reduces the need to leather the vehicle

� Leaves no smears and stripes

� Economical - diluted with up to 400 parts water

� Biodegradable

INNOVATION IS OUR STRENGTH

LEYCO®-POON
LEYCO-POON leaves a wax layer to
help deflect future rain and dirt
LEYCO-POON has been developed through
close teamwork with our successful 
partners in the construction industry.

Profit from the positive experience of your 
industrial partners or your competition!



www.leyde.com

For more information please contact:
Phone: +49 2236 966 00 34

LEYCO®-POON

� Fast removal of dirt

� Leaves a wax layer to 
help deflect 
future rain and dirt

� Leaves a gloss 
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� Reduces the need to 
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LEYCO®-POON Product-No. 20.152

CAR WASH SHAMPOO THAT LEAVES A GLOSS FINISH

DESCRIPTION

LEYCO®-POON is developed with a base of non ionic and cationic tensides,
as well as wetters and surface active substances.

ADVANTAGES

� Loosens dirt 
� Leaves no streaks
� Old lacquers receive new gloss
� Biodegradable
� Easy to use
� Leaves a non static film on the surface

TECHNICAL DATA

Density: ca. 1,03 g/cm3

Appearance: brown/clear
Dilution: 1:20 - 1:100 with water
pH Value: 8.3

APPLICATION

LEYCO®-POON is diluted up to 400 times with water.
Rinse the vehicle with clean water and then apply the solution of LEYCO®-
POON by hand, using a sponge.
Rinse the solution from the surface with plenty of clean fresh water.
Leathering is kept to a minimum.

STORAGE

Protect from frost, in a cool place away from fire.
Self life - min. 30 months

REMARK
Whilst information and/or specification contained herein is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate, and
is based on many years experience, we cannot accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the
use of our products, whether or not in accordance with any advice, specification or recommendation given by
us, as we have no direct or continuous control over how or where our products are applied.
LEYDE-PRODUCTS are guaranteded against defective materials and manufacture and are sold subject to its
standard terms and conditions of sale. 15.01.2009


